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1. Dif5C."UALIFICA'lION - EEMOVAL PROC.EEDH~GS - LIFTING ORDEI\ .[JADE. 

In the Mattef of an Applic~tion ) 
to Remove Disqualification because )~ 
of a Convicti0n, Pursuant to the 
Provisions of Chapter 76) P. Le 
19z;.7 --Case No .. 17., 

1

a ~~"' O'r 

CONCLU~~I01~S 
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OBDER 

FrE.:deric M. P .. Pea.rs1::;, Es~~, Atto~cncy for Petitioner. 

BY THE COlVL.ViISSimrnh: 

At a h~aring held on ~pplication filed herein, it 
appeared that petitioner, then nineteen years old, was con
victed :in 1914 on an indictment for larceny aud receiving 
stolen goods ar.i.d st:mtenced to a reformatory where he remained 
for about one year. Said crime clearly involves moral turpitude. 

Following his release from the reformatory, petitioner 
engaged in the plUi'nbing busines.s for· a few yenrs,. During the 
·v1;orld vvnr, he spent a year in the army, part uf the time j_n 
Franceo After t~e war he ~orked for his father in the tru~king 
busines~: ur1til his father 1 s death in 1921, when the trucking 
business was taken over by petitioner and his brothers and 
conducted by them until 19.330 ' 

Hecords uf previous investigations uade by this Depart- . 
ment show that in May 1933 petitioner's brothers organized a 
corpora ti on and th~~.t, in December 19~·0, a share of stock in snid 
corporation was transferred tu petitioner. In February 1934 
said C 1:J:r·poraticm made application to this Department f0r 2, limited 
wholesale license, which was denied because petitioner w~s 
ineligible to be a shareholder in said c0rporation because of the 
convidtion mentioned above. In April 19~4. petiti0ner transferred 
his share of stock and, in June 193tJ, a limited wholesale; license: 
was granted to the corpo~ation. In each subsequent year said 
corporation obtained a state beverage distri·out·Jr' ~~ liccns;:::. 

The purpose of outlining the result 0f departmental 
investigation concerns petitionerJ~-; activitic;3 si:nc8 1930. He 
testified that, in 193~, he transf8rred his interest in· the 
trucking equipment to the c0~pJration Jr to one of his brothers. 
Since that time he has been doing •,:idd jobs of plmnbing but has 
received his support mainly frcJr11 this brother -who is a stock
hol~er in the licensed corporationv Petitioner testified that 
he has been receiving $25. to $40. weekly from his brother, 
but denies that hG himself has any inter8st in tho licensed 
business. In the c0urse of the investigation referred t0 above, 
the brother made an affidavit, in June, 19B4, wherein he alleged 
that petitioner had 110 interest, directly Jr indirectly, in th-:. 
bus.iness, wa;; n-)t an officer or stoc.kh:Jld.er or employee and 
stood. only in the position ·Jf. a creditor of the com:gany because 
of a loan 0f ~p3, ?12. made t.J the company in June 1933 and which 
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was being repaid in small sums from time. to time. In his te;3timony 
given at the present hearing, petitioner made no mference to the 
fact that he was a creditor of the company. In addition thereto, 
petitioner testified that, for a perioa of approximately three 
woeks beforefue hearing, he had bocn employed as a truck driver 
by the licensed. corporation, although his ineligibility had not 
been removed. 

Petitioner has conducted himself in a law abiding 
maimer since his release from the ref'orrnatory. This is ccrr:~>borated 
b/ the testimony of two of his neighbors who have i~:nown him respect
ively f~r eleven and sixteen years, and by his fingerprint records 
v;;"1:11ch show that he has not been convicted. of a. crime since 1914. 

Chapter 76, P. L. 193?, however, provides that the 
Commissloner must be satisif'ed. that petJ.tioner1s Hassociation -vvith 
the alcoholic beverage industry will nJt be contrary to the public 
intercst.n That point remains to be cunsidered. There is s0me 
evidence which might lead to the conclusion that petitioner has 
and has had an indirect interest in a licensed business despite 
his disqualification. If so, I could nut reach the conclusion that 
pctitiJner's association ~ith the alcoholic beverage industry 
would rwt bG contrary tu publj_c interi::;st. On the other hand, 
there is rothing in thG departmental investigation which would 
show that the transfer of the trucking equipment in 193~ was nut 
a bona fide transaction.? and, if this b·~· so, the volu_ntc.ry c:::mtri
butlon..s tt) petitioner's support made by his brother, vv-ho is inter
ested in the licensed corporation, while a suspicious circumstance, 
would not show that petitioner was interested indirectly in the 
licensed corporation. Aside from this, thero is nu-thing in the 
case to show that peti ti:mer ts assuciatiCLnvd th thE:: alcoh(1l.ic 
beverage industry would be ccmtrar;y to the public j:-nt2rest. 

The fact that petitioner went to work for the 
licensed corporati~n three weeks before the hearing, and 
r-;,pprcxima tely tvvo weeks before the filing 0f the petition herein, 
ce.nnot g() unnvticed. I sh;:.1-11 r·2llDVt.' t.~12 disqualification but .mnkc 
t}ic: ·iJrder effcctlve April 1, 1908. 

·· · It is, therefore~ on this 22nd day of February,1938, 
OEDEHED tnat petitioner's discmalificatJ.on from obtaining ,.Jr hold
ing a license or permit, or being employed by a licensee bec~use 
of the conviction ·~if tllr: crime e;f lc;,rce:ny ::.-~nd rccei ving st Jlen goods, 
~e and the same is hereby rsmoved in accordance with the provisions 
of Chapter 76, P. L .19~/r, but this order shall not be effective until 
April 1, 1938. In th0 meantime, petitioner m~y not b0 ~mpluy0d in 
any business capacity by any licensee. 

D. FE~i3iJE1{I Ci-C litJ11NE~TT, 
Commissic.mer. 

2. FOOD PRODUCTS - SPECIAL PEEMII' AUT.dOhIL.iING Trill PURCHASE uF ALCO
HOLIC BEVERAGES FOH USE UJ THE 1v1ANUFACTUR8~ OF FOOD PEODUCTS APPLIES 
TO ALL FOOL PRODUCTS UI'JFI~1 IN Fi~CT F()H BEVEEAGE PURPOSES - \vHE'IHER 
UNFIT IN FACT FOR BEVERAGE PURPOSES ·viILL BE DETEfu_vlHJED UPUN S~B
MISSION OF SArilPLES FGE M~ALY'SIS. 

Mrs. R.uth Mouquin, 
Convent, New Jersey. 

My dear Mrs. Mouquin: 

F2bruary 25, 1938 

I have before me your letter of ths 14th ra Special 
Permit No. 15539. 
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The permit authorizes the purchase of alcoholic beverages 
by you in the quantities specified therein, for use in the manufac
ture of food products unfit in fact for beverage purposes. 

You may, therefore, make Newburg, Berey and Bordelaise 
Sauces under the permit provided they are not suitable for beverage 
use. I should hardly thinl{ so, but just to make sure, deem it best 
that you submit samples for analysis. The very mention of these 
appetizing relishes makes one think more of dinner than drink. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

3. PRACTICES DESIGNED UNDULY TO INCREASE CONSUMPTION - PROMOTIONAL 
OFFERS OF UNLIMITED ~UANTITIES OF LIQUOR FOR A FIXED PRICE 

·WHETHER COUPLED 'WITH FOOD OR NOT ARE PROHIBITED - HEREIN OF 
SANDWICHES ON THE BOUNCE. 

February 26, 1938 

Joseph B. Sugrue, 
Assistant Corporation Counsel, 
City Hall, 
Newark, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Sugrue: 

ment: 
Thanks very much for calling _to my attention the advertise-

"All the beer or rickeys you can drink for 
$1. (including a Roast Beef Sandwich)"• 

I have permitted licensees to give frE;e lunch (Re Norton, 
Bulletin 126, Item 7). But in giving this permission, I said: -

np1e~se, however, cc.mtion your client not to 
let his 'generosi ty·1 run away with him. Up to a certain 
point what he gives away free is his own affair and I 
have no inclination to interfere with his doing so. 
Time honored customs like free lunch won't prejudice 
control if kep~ within·reasonable bounds. 

"The statute confers upon mG the power and re
sponsibility to make rules ·and regulations age.inst 
practices designed unduly to increase the C·~msumption 1 

of nlc0holic beverages and concerning gifts of * * ~~ 
things of value. If it becomes necessary for me to 
exercise that power in the public interest, I shall not 
hesitate to do so. I suggest you advise your client to 
do nothing in his desire to attract cust0mers which 
would overplay the hand." 

On the other hand, I have forbidden beer drinking contests 
of all kinds. Re Play Boy, Bulletin 201, Item 6. 

There is a vast difference between the Gxcessive consump
tion of food on the one hand o.nd of alcohol on the other. one may 
produce personnl discomfort ~ the other usually creates a social 
disturbance. 

The off er of all the beer or highballs one can drink for 
a dollar is a promutional scheme de$igned unduly to increase con
sumption. The sandwich, I suppose, is thrown in for a bounce like 
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its patronymic. under the Raines Law. Presumably, everyone who 
planks down a dollar is going to make sure of getting his share and 
more of the liquor. The tendency is excessive drinking. 1I1his is 
the stuff vvhence comes drunlrnn driving. 

Pursuant to the power conferred to make suc11 special rul-. 
ings and findings as may be necessary to· prevent practices designed 
1mduly to increase the consumption of alcoholic beverages, nll 
promotional schemes of this nature nre hereby prohibited. This 
ruling includes all offers of unlimited quantities of alcoholic bev
ornges for a fixed price, whether coupled with food or not. Vio
lation of this rule is cause for revocation. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Comrnissioner .. 

4. RETAIL LICENSES - WHEN ISSUED TO CORPORATIONS - REQUIREMENTS. 

Lawrence Epstein, Esq., 
New York City, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Epstei~: 

February 25, 1938 

New Jersey law prohibits the issuance of any retail li
cense to a natural p8rson who has not be(m a resident of tb.is 
State for c.t leo.st five years continuously immcdj_a tely prior to 
the submission of the application for license. Hence, your clients, 
either in their individual. capacity or under c: .. pc.rtnership arrange
ment, cannot obtain a retail license in this State. 

I '-' 
In respect to corporo.tions, R. s. sec. 33:1-BE-.l (Con-

trol Act, Sec. *22A) provides: 

ffl'J\.) class C license shall be issued to any corporntion, 
except fo~ premises operated as a bona fide hotel, 
unless each owner, directly or indirectly, 0f lll'.)ro 
th2n ten per cent of its stock qualifies in all re
spects Ets an individual applicant, anything to the 
contrary containod in this chapter notwi ths-tanding. 
This section sh2ll not ~~pply to the renewal of any 
licensE_;." 

The licensed premises in the. instant case,· you say~ would 
be a roadhciuse, ~pernted primarily as an eating place with the 
service of c:::.lcoholic · beverages as secondary. H8nce, the exception 
.in the above Section in respect to hotels would not apply. 

In view of the 2bove, no corporation cnn obtain a retail 
license in this st~te if nny holder of 10% or more of the stuck 
thereof has not been n n?-sident of the state of New Jersey for five 
years continuously immediately prior to the application for license. 
It follows that, if any ,-me .Jf your cl tents is to hold, directly or 
indirectly, 107~ or more of the stock <'.)f thE~ corporatiun referred to 
in your letter, sucl1 corporation cannot obtnin a retail license in 
New JE:rsey. 

v6ry truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Co1mnissioncr. 
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5. DISCIPLINARY· PROCEEDINGS - UNIFORMLY IN.L;.DECJ,U1i~.'E J?EN.LVIIE8 
RAISE. QUESTION. 

Ch:irles Swenson, Township Clerk, 
Municipal Building, 
West New York, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Swenson: 

February 28, 1938 

I have staff report and your certificc:.tion of the pro
ceedings before the Board of commissioners of West New York 
against 

1. Siegfried & Herman Mansfield, charged with having 
possessed slot machines on the licensed premises. The report statGs 
that notwithstanding deI'inite instructions from this Department to 
remove this violation, tho licensee continued to permit the opera
tion of such machines. I note a plea of guilty was entered to the 
charge and that the license was suspended for one day. 

2. Bernard Eassler, charged wit~ (a) having permitted 
a lottery to be conducted on the licensed premises - the operation 
of punchboards to raffle off prizes ...,. and (b) having sold beer in 
quantity less than 72 fluid ounbes in violntiJn of a limited re
tail distribution licenseo ThG report sets f0rth that this li
censee had been warned to discontinue the practice of running the 
lottery on the licensed premises but saw fit to disregard the 
warning and to persist in tbe violation. I note the licensee 
pleaded guilty to the charges and that your Board imposed a one-day 
penalty. 

3. · The Blue Flame, Inc.9 charged with (a) having sold 
alcoholic beverages during prohibited hours - after 3:00 Ar. M. -
in flagrant violati0n of your local regulation, and (b) having 
permitted loud and unnecessary noises on the licensed premises in 
violation of Stato Rule. I note that this licensee also pleaded 
guilty to the charges and that ago.in a one-day suspension of tho 
license wns imposed as a penalty. 

Frankly, the one-day suspensions handed out appear to 
be woefully inadequate. Shall I take it that hereafter your Board 
prefers that I handle these matters direct? 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDEBICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

6. ELIGIBILITY FOR EMPLOYMENT -·MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXAMINED -
CONCLUSIONS. 

·rn Re case #213. 
February 15, 1908 

This is to determine vvhether applicant is disqlie.lified 
under R. S.!J sec. 33:1-25 (Control Act, Soc. 22) from being em
ployed by a licensee in this State by reason of conviction of a 
crime involving moral turpitude. 

Applicant has been convicted of three criminal offenses.· 

In October 1931, he was convicted before a Police Re
corder in this State for the crime of assault and battery, and 
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fined $15.00. He testifies that at the time of the assault and bat
tery he was empioyed-in n cafe-nnd-restGurant; that o. patron entored 
the premises, loudly swearing; that applicant o.slrnd him to cease 
his misconduct or leave; that this resulted in an altercation and 
fight between them; that applicant succeeded in forcibly ejecting 
this patron, who then filed a complnint of assault and battery 
against him; that the only physical dmrn~~ge suffered by the ejected 
patron was a ttblack-eye"; that the Recor·der who hc:;ard the ffi[:ttter 
declared thQt applicant had used excessive force and. was therefore 
guilty as charged. 

Simple assault and -battery is not a crime which p0r g 
involves. moral turpitude.. Re Hearing No. 166, Bulletin 180,_ Item 7; 
Zicherman v·. Newark, Bulletin 227, Item 7. When, as here, it is 
the result of unprE.:meditated excessive:-: force in ejecting an objec
ti·onable patron, the element of moral turpitude is not present. 
Federko v. Piscataway, Bulletin 85, Item 4; Gale v. Newark? Bulle
tin 95~- Item 6. 

In September 1932j applicant Vvas convicted in this r 
State for violation of a city gaming ordinance because of posses-
sion of a sl.ot machine, and was fined $105.00 .. Violation of a mu
ni.cipnl ordinance is, however, not a crime ·within the mecining of 
Ros., Sec. 33:1-23 (Control Act, Sec. 22). Re Hearing No~ 173, 
Bulletin 193, Item 10; Zicherman v. Newark 2 supra • 

. In November 1932, applicnnt and n co-defend:J.nt were 
convicted in a Criminal Judicial District Court of this State on a 
chnrge of larceny of four bugs of coal, valued at $2.00, and were 
each gi·~ren a ten-day suspended sentence. Applicant testifies that 
the .co-defendant wo.s an old and impoverished man; that he asked 
applicant to transport some coal he had gathered from the loose 
c.oal lying about the local railroad trG.cks; that c~ppliccmt acceded 
to this request, and during the morning drove his automobile to 
the tracks where thE: old man hacl. gathered four bags of coal; that 
while they were putting these bags into applicant's automobil0, a 
railroad detective c2me up and arrested them; that applic~nt did 
not know whether the olJ ~an hud permission to gather the coal but 
.knew that the coal-gath8r1ng at the tracks was a practice engaged 
in by mnny persons; that ·he wo..s unmi.rare that the old man was legally 
committing larceny in picking up the loose coal, and that he him
self vms aiding in the larceny by helping him to trans.port it; 
that the coal was not to be used for applicantts benefit but for 
the b~nefit of the old man. 

-. R. S., Sec. 2:145-2 (originally Sec. 158 of the Crimes 
Act of 1898; 2 C. s. 1792), in interdicting theft as criminal, 
preserves the fundr.mcntnl distinction existe:i:1t o.t the cor.m1on law 
between petty tmd grand lnrc-eny. It provides that the theft of 
goods worth less than $20 .. 00 shal"l constitute a mis-demeo.nor 
whereas the theft of goods worth $20.00 or more shall c0nstitute 
a high misdeme2nor. Since the coa.l which applicant was convicted 
of having unlawfully taken was worth but $2.00, his crime corre-. 
sponc.:s to petty larceny ·c:~.t tho. comE1on law. · 

Petty larceny is not a crime uhich per g involves 
moral tur;pitude. Whether it involves that eler;1ent in an individual 
case dep~nds upon the particular fnctso Be Hearing Bo. 107, Bul
letin 14?, IteE~ 13; Re Co.se No. 205, Bulletin· 226, Item 8. In 
light of applico.nt 1 s testiE1ony, which is substantiated. by the 
lenient penalty imposed upon him, it does not appear that moral 
turpitude was here )resent. 

Since ap~licant has not been convicted of a crime in
volving moral tur:;itude ldithin the El<:.::c.:.ning of R. S., Sec.33:1-25 
(Control Act, Sec. 22), it is recrni1rnencled tbat he be declared quali
fied for ern~Jloyment by a licensee in this State. 

Approv~d: 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Comuissioner. 

NATHAN DAVIS, 
Attorney .. 
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7. LICENSES - PARTNERSHIP - PHOCEDURE IN EVENT OF DEATH OF PARTNEH. 

Dear Sir: 

I wish to here by report the death of my father. He and 
I are the holders of a Plenary Retail Liquor Consumption License 
issued to us by the City of Clifton. 

Will you kindly advise me as to what is the necessary 
procedure for me to follow in order to have the license in my name 
only. 

Mr. Louis Turi, Jr., 
Clifton, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Very truly yours, 
Louis Turi, Jr. 

February 25, 1938 

I have your letter of February 19th and desire to extend 
to you my sincere sympathy upon the dGath of your father. 

I take it that you and your father operated the business 
conducted under the· license as partners. If that is correct,. all 
you have to do is to notify the Clifton Municipal Clerk and have 
the fact of your father~s death noted upon his records. 

As the surviving partner, you have a right to continue 
0perating under the license granted in both· names since your quali
fications were duly passed upon when the license W2.S issued. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

8. PLENARY RETJaL CONSUMPTION LICENSEES - MAY SELL FOR ON-PREMISES 
CONSUMPTION, OFF-PREMISES CONSUMPTION, EITHER OR B011H. 

MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES - REGULATION PROHIBITING CONSUMPTION LICENSEES 
FROM CONDUCTING PACKAGE GOODS BUSINESS EXCLUSIVEJ_J:Y~ AND REQUIRING 
BAR OR OTHEH FACILITIES FOR ON-PHElVIISES CONSUMPTION, DISAPPROVED. 

MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES - PLENARY HETA.IL DISTRIBUTION LICENSES -
.REQUIREMENT THAT LICENSED PREMISES BE 250 FEET APART, 11ENTi-~TIVELY 
JiPPROVED. 

John F. Lee, 
City Clerk:, 
Bayom1e, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Lee: 

February 28, 1938 

I have before me two proposed ordinances, one to supple
ment the alcoholic beverage ordinance of June 2, 1936 with a sectlon 
to be known as Section 21, and the other to amend Section 6 thereof. 

The proposed Section 21 provides:-
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·"No premises for which a plenary retail consumption 
license shall be· issued and outstanding shall be exclusively 
devoted to or used for the sale of alcoholic beverages in 
packages for consrunption off the premises; and no such 
premises shall, by partition, doorway, separate entrance or 
other method, be divided so that a part thereof may be ex
clusively used for or devoted to the sale of alcoholic 
bevera:gcs in packages for consumption off the licensed 
premises.. In all such premises there Shall be a suitablo 
bar equipped with paraphernalia necessary for t~e service 
of vinous, spirituous or malt nlcoholic beverages by the 
glass or otherwise for consumption on the licensed premises, 
or in lieu of such bar, or in addition thereto there shall 

.. be provided tables and chairs for such service .. 

ffThis soctLm shall apply only to premises not 
operating under a plenary retail consumption license on the 
1st dny 0f March, 1938. n · 

A consumpti·,::m licensee may confine his business to either 
on-premises sales, or off-premises sales, or he may do both. That 
is his privi.lGge under the statute (R. S. 33:1-J2; Control Act, Sec. 
13-1, 2). These privileges are permissive, not mandatory. 
Re Solomon..\- Bulletin 159, Item 6. There 1.s nothing in the law 
which requires that he maintain a bar. Many restaurants conduct 
their liquor business without a bar. Re B(1yce, Bulletin 183, Item 5. 
He may arro..nge his premises in such manner that part is operated as 
a bar, and part as a pnclrnge goods store (Re Koehler, Bulletin 59, 
Item 13), so long as the premises, as so arranged, are operated, 
managed, and constitute a single business enterprise. Re Beisch..1. 
Bulletin 81, Item 10. 

The rulings mo.de in Re Schlenger, Bulletin 16.5, Item 11, 
and Blum v .. Pompton Lakes, Bulletin 177, Item 3, illustrate the con
verse principle~ The tavern and package store th~re concerned were 
separated from each Jther by a living room nnd a hallway and were 
C·~~mductecl as separate establishlnEmts. They therefore required 
s~parnte licenses. 

Privileges conferred by statute may not be diminished by 
municipal actiona See Bulletin 4, Item 3; Re Mead 9 J:)ulletin 38, 
ItGm 10; Re Birch, Bulletin 57, Item 2; Re Kessel, Bulletin 160, 
!tern 5. ·An express right created by statut0 cannot be nullified, 
postponed or othervvise restricted by municipal ordinance. 

Accordingly, the i.)roposed supplement is dis.:Jpproved. 

The proposE:;d amendment to Section 6 reads: 

"Neither a Pleno.ry Retail Gonsumption License nor 
a Plenary Ret~il Distribution License shall be issued for, 
or transferred t\) any ;..1remises located. vd thin 250 feet 
of any othE-::r premises f\:)r vi/hich a PlenD.ry Retail Consux;iption 
License or u Plenary Retail Distribution License shall then 
be issued and outstanding, :;?rovided, h0weve;r, vvhere li-
censed pretJ.ises are now located within 250 feet of any 
other licensed premises, tho license for the same may be 
·~ransferred to an~~ other location within the said 250 feet 
of the said other licensed };>remises." 

I have·heretofore approved such regulations so far as·they 
applied to consuruption licenses o See Montgoraery v. Teaned~. Bulle
tin 58, Item 9; Re Christiansen, Bulletin 79, Iter~1 3; Re· Sakin_, 
Bulletin 96, Item 14. Cf. Gural and ToploVich v. Elize.beth, Bulle
tin 153, Item 7; Re Guenther, Bulletin 206, Item 15; New Jersey 
Licensed Heverage Association v. Cai:K1en, Bulletin 215, Iter"1 5. Much 
can 6e said in justific2tion of a policy designed to avoid conges
tion of taverns. Whether those considerations ap~ly with equal or 
sufficient force to distribution licenses, is a question reserved 
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for decision upon subsequent appeal when b~th sides may be heard. 
In the meantime, the amendment will be approved when enacted. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

9. SALES - MINORS - PROTEST FROM ONE MISTAKEN ·ro BE A MIN.QR - HEREIN 
OF THE DISCONTENT OF YOUTH. 

Gentlemen: 

I would appreciate your reply to the following question. 
Recently I went to a dance and my age was questioned by the bar
tender when I asked for & glass of beer. He stated that he didn•t 
think I was of age. I then took out my driver's license and 
shov-red him tho.. t I nm 24 years of ng8. He claimed that the driver's 
license didn't mean c:nything and refused to give me a drink of beer. 
I was very embarrassed as this happened before a few of. my friends, 
both male and female. 

I would approciate your telling me what evidence I have 
to carry around to prove my age. I can1t help it if I look 
younger than I am. I should think n driver's license would be 
evidence enough. I will look to some information from you, for 
which I thank you in advance. 

Mr. William Ao Houlik, 
Little Ferry, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Houlik: 

Yours.very truly, 
Wm, Ao Houlik. 

March 1, 1938 

I appreciate your embarrassment vvhen th0 bartender re
fused to serve you because of your youthful appearance. But 
think of the bartend.er! Imagine his embarrassment if he had 
served you and then it turned out that you were a minore When 
you get hot with indignath;n, think of him in the cooler, doing 
penance. Some day y0utll be treating those wh0 tell you that you 
do not look your agel 

The law is very strict on sales to win.Jrs e..nd right
fully so. It is one of our most serious prbblems. The only safe 
course when there is any doubt of a custorner.t s age is tiJ refuse 
to sell him. The bartender wo.s therefore wholly within his rights. 

A driver's license is not positive proof of age. Un
scrupulous people have been .knova1 to present licenses of others. 
If your trouble continues, you'll have to carry a birth certifi
catG around with you - or e~se grm1r a beard. 

Very truly yours, 
D# FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 
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10. MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES - HOURS - HEGULATIONS PURPORTING TO LilVIIT 
HOURS OF SALE MUS';r BE MANDATORY - REGULATIONS vv'1HCH ARE lVmHELY 
PERMISSIVE HAVE N.O LIMITING EFFECT. 

February 2 8, 1938 

Mrs. Beatrice C. Ennis; 
Borough Clerk, 
Monmouth Beach, N. J. 

My dear Mrs. Ennis: 

I have bef oro me ordim~.nce adopted by the Board of Com
missioners on June 29, 1937, a.mending Section 5 of ordi.nance con-
cerning alcoholic beverages adopted June 9, 1936. 

Section 5, as Gmended, now provides: 

"The hours between which sales of alcoholic 
beverages at roto.il may be made ••••• shali be as follows: 

"On week dc.ys betvreen the hours of 8:00 a. m. 
and 4:00 a. m •. :Jf the morning following and on Sundays 
betvveen the hours of 1:00 p. m. and 4:00 a. m. of the 
morning following." 

As presently worded, Section 5 merely gives licensees 
permission to sell during tho specified hours. It does not pro
hibit sales during other hours. It does not follow, from per
mitting licensees to sell during certain hours, that during the 
other hours they are pr0hibited from doing so, because regulations 
for violations of ~~ich penalties may be imposed are strictly con
strued. It follows that there are no regulations restricting 
hours of sale presently in effect in your BorGugh. See Re Franco, 
Bulletin 231, Item 5. 

I therefore suggest that at earliest moment you ag2in 
amend Section 5 to reinstate the tvJ"u concluding paragraphs wh].ch 
::.-:-..ppearcd in the section as originally enacted but were struck out 
by the amendment, viz.~ 

"Alcoholic bGvera.ges as defined in said Act shall 
not be sold at any other time at retail in the Borough 
of Monmouth Beach. 

nNoth:lng herein cont:::tined shall be construed to 
pE:;rmi t the sale of alcoholic beverr.ges cm any day.s when 
othervvise prohibited bf lavv-." 

very truly yours, 
Do FHEDERICK BURNETT, 

Cormnis sioner. 

11. MILITARY EXCHANGES - NO LICENSE OR PERMIT HEQUIHED FOR THE SALE 
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVEHAGES AT DUI.iY OHGANIZE:D MILITARY EXCHANGES. 

STATE LICENSEES - :!11/;.Y NOT SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES FOH RESALE 
OUTSIDE OF TERRITORIAL JURISDICTION OF THJB STATE BY OTHERS THAN 
DULY ORGANIZED MILITARY EXCHANGES, UNLESS A SPECIAL PERMIT IS 
FIRS11 OBTAINED. 

DeL.1.r Commissioner: 

We had one of the officers of the Machine Gun Squad, 7th 
Batt. United States Naval. Reserve, visit us at our office in an 
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attempt to purchase:. ·.some beer for their affair that will be held on 
Sa turda~r, Ma.rch 12th aboard the U. S. S. Newton, Foot of VVashj~ngton 
Street, Jersey City, N. J.-

We info~med the officer that we would first have to get a 
ruling from your office, as to whethe~ or not they would need a 
special permit, which is usually the' case, before ·we could give them 
an ansvrnr. We are holding our reply subject to your decision. 

These people clairµ exemption from any State and Fed(;ral 
tax 1 and since it is the initial request of its kind from us, vrn 
would kindly ask you to give us a rulihg as to ~hether or not we 
shall be-; permitted to sell to them and whether or not they vdll have 
to h2ve a special permit for the affair. 

Incidentally, the affair has an admission charge of 50¢ for 
gentlemen and 35¢ for ladies. 

Yours very truly, 
Schultz Brewing co., Inc. 

BY - A~ B. Johns, Sales Managero 

February 28, 1938 

Schultz Brewing Co., Inc., 
Union City, N. J. 

Att: Mr. A. B. Johns, Sales·Manager. 
Gentlemen: 

I understand that the Machine Gun Squad of the 7th Bat
to.lion, United States Naval Reservo, desires to buy from you the 
beer to be served at tht~ dance to be held aboard the U.S. S. Newton 
on March 12th. 

As the holder Jf a limited brewery license, you may sell 
the beer without specinl permit only if it is to bG resold through 
the shj_pls st.ore, or some other equivalcmt of the camp, post or regi..:. 
mental c:xchangc di1ly Jrganized under the regulati:::ms of the United 

· Stntes Navy, referred to in R. S. 33:1-27 (control Act, section 24). 

. If, on trw other hand, the beer will be resold by the 
Machine Gu..ri Squad instead of by the duly organized ship's exchange, 
thc:;n before you may sell the beer to the Machine Gun Squad, either 
the brmYEry must take out n permit j_n accordance with Re Ballantine, 
Bulletin 99.? Item 9 (copy enclosed), or the Machine Gun Squad must 
~ake out the regular social affair.permit, nn application for which 
is also enclosed. 

In either case, application f0r the permit is made to this 
office. The permit fee is $10.00 and must accompany the appllcation. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner~ 
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12. APPELLATE DECISIONS - KAPLAN v. NEWARK. 

JULIUS KAPLAN, 

Appellant, 

-vs-

~UNICIPAL BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE CONTROL OF THE CITY 
OF NEVV"ARK, 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Respondent. ) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

George R. Sommer, Esq., Attorney for Appellant. 
Joseph B. Sugrue, Esq., Attorney for Respondent. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

SHEET 12. 

Appellant appeals from the action of respondent taken on 
December 13, 1937 in suspending his plenary retCJ.il consumption li
cense, for premises 115 Broome Street, Newark, for a period of two 
weeks. 

The license was suspended for violation of Rule 1 of 
Rules Concerning Conduct of Licensees and Use of Licensed Premises, 
which rule provides as follows: 

"No licensee shall sell, serve, deliver or allow, per
mit or suffer the service or delivery of any alcoholic 
beverage, directly or indirectly, to c::my person under 
the age of twenty-one (21) years or to any per.son 
actually or apparently intoxicated, or 2llow, permit 
or suffer the consumption of alcoholic beverages by 
any such person upon the licensed premises." 

The alleged violation occurred on _the opening night of 
appellant's premises, known as "Cuban Club. tr On thc:.t night a 
young white glrl, slightly more than seventeen years of age, ·who 
had run away from home, picked up a colored man 2nd entered appel
lant 1 s premises with him. rhis man was not produced at the hearing. 
The girl testified that they entered the premises about 10:45 P.M., 
sat at the bnr a couple of hours, during which time she was served 
vvi th three glasses '-Jf beer and then entered the bacl\: room; that, 
while in the back room, she was served with two glasses of beer 
before she left the premis2s at about 2:45 tho following morning. 
Later that morning the girl was arrested and was being confined in 
a house of detention at the time of the hearingo 

Appellant and his witnesses t8stified that the girl and 
the colored man entered the premises about ~:30 A. M., went di
rectly to the rear room and v\rere served nothing at the bar 16 Appel
lant testified that he caters principally to colored trade and 
that he had issued instructions to his employees not to serve 
minors or mixed c.)uples. A wo.i ter, whJ was working in the renr 
room, said that he serVf)G tvrn glasses of beer at a table at which 
a girl nntl two colored men were seated; that he had served nothing 
directly to the girl. , 

Even if the evidence as to the sale at the bar be disre
garded, I am satisfied that the finding of guilt was proper under 
the evidence as to what occurred in the rear room. While the 
colored man who bought the drinks was not produced, another col
ored man, who w.as seated at the table when the beer was served, 
testified as follows: 
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"Q What drinl~s were served at your table? A When I 
first went in I bought one bottle of wine and dranl-c 
it, and continued to sit there and looked at the 
dances, c..nd when she came over this boy ordered two 
glasse~ of beer. · 

Q And what happened to the beer? A The waiter ca.me 
in nnd the boy· said he wants the beer a:nd the fellow 
who ordered it paid him for it. 

Q The boy gave her a glass of beer? A Yes. 
Q And she drank it? A Yes. 
Q Was that the only beer served to.her? A That is the 

only one I seen." 

This evidence sufficiently corroborates the girl's story that she 
was served or permitted to consume alcoholic beverages in the rear 
room. It is not contended that appellant or his employees made 
any inquj_ry as to the girlts age. She appeared to be very young. 
The evidence clearly shows appellant's guilt. 

The action of respondent is, therefore, affirmed. 

Dated: March 1, 1938~ 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

13. APPELLATE DECISIONS - LEWIS v. PHILLIPSBURG. 

GABRIEL LEWIS, Jr. and 
GABRIEL LEWIS, (Owner of 
premises), 

) 

) 

Appellants, ) 
-vs-

) 
BOARD OF COWIT~ISSIONERS OF THE 
TOWN OF PHILLIPSBURG, ) 

Respondent. ) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

Lewis S. Beers, Esqo and George Ro Bock, Esq., Attorneys for 
Appellants. 

Sylvester C. Smith, Esq., Attorney for Respondent. 

BY THE COlliil~ISSIONER: 

This appeal is from the denial of a plenary retail con
sumpti.)n license for premises located at 502-4 South Main Street, 
Tmvn of Phillipsburg. 

on May 22, 1935, the Board of Commissi~.mers of Phillips
burg adopted a resoluti·:m, providing in part~ 

nResolved, that any of the present licenses heretofore 
issued and granted and not suspended or revoked may be 
renewed for the premises now licensed but no: new li-
cense ..... shall be hereafter issued for any nevi premises 
until the number of plenary retail consumption licenses 
issued and outstanding shall be reduced by revocation 
or surrender to twenty •••• g; provided further thnt any 
premises now licensed may be licensed, upon surrender of 
li9ense if such premises shall not have been without a 
license for more than sixty days." 
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When this resolution was adopted, a considerable number 
of consumption licenses were outstanding in the Town, of which 
38 are still in existence as renewals. 

Subsequent to the o.doption of the above resolution, re
spondent revo1rnd the 1935-6 consumption license of one Anthony 
Celia, covering the premises now in question, and also declared the 
premises ineligible to become the subject of any further liquor 
license of any otn~r kind or class -r or a per1od of two years to and 
including Septe'rnber 30, 1937. The following proviso (apparently 
with the limiting resolution in mind) was made part of the disquali
fication: 

n Q,. •• prov:i.ded. however at the expiration of said ineli
gible period the owner of said prop8rty or any qualified 
person may make application to conduct n business under 
the Control Act provided however that said application 
is made ·within the period of sixty days." 

Within 60 days after expiration of the two-year period 
_ of disqualification, to wit, October 22, 1937, appellant Gabriel 
Lewis, Jr~, applied for a consumption license for the premises in 
question and was denied on the ground that there are a sufficient 
number of J.iquor esto.blist.unents in the Town. Hence, this appeal by 
:tiim and by appellant Gabriel Lewis, his father and mvner of the 
premises. · 

Appellants contend that under the proviso, last above 
quoted, respondent committed itself to approve the present applica
tion, at least on the issue of· sufficiency of licenses in the Town; 
that in this respect the ~1rovis,) "was the judgment of a quasi
judicial body and they ar8 in honor bound to live up to it." 

Such a canclusi0n does not follow, from the language of 
the proviso. All it ~urports to do is to reserve permission to the 
ovvner or any qualified person, to make application "Within a cer
tain time. NJthing is promised whether the application so made will 
be grci.nted -:Jr not. There is nvt a word in the provi.so of any obli
gation upon the BJard of Commissioners. 

Even if there were, such a commitment would have been 
void both because unauthorized and also as against public policy. 
It would have been unauthorized because no Board has the right to 
tie the hands of its successors or to handcuff itself concerning any 
matt0r which involve?J in its final analysis, an exercise of Police 
Power. It would. have been against pt~blic policy because no Board 
may jeopardize the public interest by guaranteeing that any particu
lar ·application for a liquor license will be granted two years 
later~ irrespective of public necessity and convenience at that 
future time. ~ 

The maximum effect which rn.c.y be imputed to the :)roviso 
is that it exempts the premises in question from the limiting effect, 
if any, of the resolution of May 22,. 1935.. But this does not bar 
respondent from denying the present application on .tlIB ground-that 
sufficient liquor places exist in the Town. The limiting resolution 
prohibits the issuanc·c of new consumption licenses until the -exist
ing number of such licenses in the municipality has been reduced to 
20. Cf. Ignatz v. Phillipsburg, Bulletin 167, Item 16. Sin6e 38 
renewal consumption licenses are still outstanding, the l)resent case 
does not fall within the decisions h1)lding that if a vacancy exists 
in a quota fixed by a rnunici;:)ali ty, the local . issuing authority j 
while that quota remains unaltered, cannot deny an application for a 
license on the mere general ground that sufficient liquor establish
ments are existent in the municipality. See Sosnow v. Freehold, 
Bulletin 68,, Item 13; ~vy_v-. Mt, Ephraiu, Bulletin 189, Item 3; 
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Re Cliff side Park--'L Bulletin 224, Item 7, and case~3 therein cited. 
Rather, the pr~sent case falls within the often repeated rule 
tk·1,t a local issuing authority in the (jxercise of its sound dis er(:~.,.,. 
tion may vo.lidly deny a license when o. sufficient number of liquor 
establishments are outstanding in the municipality. Burnball_..Y..!...~ 
Burnett, 115 N. J. L. 254 (Sup. Ct. 1935); Ha;ycock v. Roxbury, 
Bulletin 101, Item 3; Lysaght v. Denville, Bulletin 163, Item 13;-
1.2,Yi tt v. Liber~ Bulletin 169, Itern 4;· Widlansky v. Highland 
Park, Bulletin 209, Item 7. 

Nothing· appears in the evidence to indicate that re
spondent's judgment in this respect was unreasonably cJxercised. 
Although the premises in questi6n are located in the main business 
section, nevertheless within li bloc~s (800 feet) thereof, there 
are six consumption places, two being within 200-300 feet. The 
plc~ce sought to b1..~ licensed is apparently a combined rooming houso 
and restaurr:mt. There is n. licensed restaurant ·within 300 f t3et 
and another within 800 feet. It is not shown·thnt public necessity 
or convenience ruqu:i.re that the restaur-ant at tho premises in 
question also be licensed. 

The action of respondent is affirmed. 

D. fREDERICK BURNETT, 
commissioner. 

Dated: March 1, 1938. 

APPELLATE DECISIONS - LAND v. WAY. 

NORMAN L. LAND, trading as ) 
LAND'S CAFE, 

Appellant, ) 
-vs-

HONORABLE PALMER M. WAY, JUDGE 
OF THE COURT OF COlVDllLON PLEAS OF 
CAPE MAY COUNTY AND ISSUING 
AUTHORITY, 

Respondento 

) 

) 

) 

I 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

Irving Shenberg, Esq., Attorney for Appellant. 
No Appearance on behalf of Respondent. 
Samuel Eldredge, Esq.;; Attorney for Joseph :Bradway, an Objector. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER~ 

Appellant appeals from the deniai of a transfer of his 
consumption license from 127 East Oak Avenue to 217-219 East Oak 
.AVEmuE:.:;; Wildwood. 

, . At No. 127 appellant formerly conducted a rooming house. 
Bis vv-ife died last summer and he found it inconvenient thereafter 
to conduct thnt type of business. He has rented the three-sto·ry 
building at No. 217-219 and intends to conduct a bnr room on the 
first floor (which ·vdll constitute the licensed premises), using 
tht.~ second floor as. his living quarters and renting the apartment 
on the third floor. 

Both the old o.nd new promisc~s are loc,:1ted on a section of 
East. Oak Avenue betvrnen the railroad stati.on and the beach.. That 
section of Enst Oak Avenue is of a mixed buslness and residential 
character with.business slightly predominating. Many of the resi
dences on this street nre used as rooming houses during the summer 
season. 

The transfer, if effected, will permit appellant to locate 
his business on the same side of tne street, a distance of five hun
drc~d s·ixty feet from his old location. There is a great deal. of 
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testimony as to the number of licensed plo.ces alrendy existing in 
this section of Wildwood, but the evidence shows that, whereas ap
pellant ts old location was situated within one hundred sixty feet 
of the nearest licensed place, his new location would be approxi
mately two hundrt:;d seventy feet away from the neo.rest licensE.~d 
plrrce .. 

The objectors res:Lde on East Wildvrnod Avenue. Two objec
tors who nppeured nt the hearing on-appeal testified that the rear 
of their home is within 68.8 feet of the re.ar of the? premises to 
which appellant seeks to transfer his license. They fear deprecia
tion of 'th(~ value of thfdr property. They also base their objec
tion upon the possibility of the recurrence of unsatisf2ctory con
ditions which obtained in 1933 when appellant's nev.r prernisos were 
licensed to another person for the sale of beer. 

Whi1e the transfer of a. liquor·license is not an inher
ent privilege, nevertheless, if no question is maJe of the personal 
chQracter of the applicant or the suitability of the premises to 
which h8 desires transfer, the refusal to transfer may not be ar
bitrary. Vanschoick v. Howell, Bulletin 120, Item. 6. 

From the evidence, it cannot be said that the neighbor
hood to which appellant seeks to transfer his license is of such a 
residential character as to be unfavorably affected by the license 
transfer. Conn .v. Kearny, Bulletin 1?3, Itom 1, and cases therein 
cited. 

I find from the c~vidence that the section to which appel
lant seeks to transfer his license is predominantly of a business
character and, hence, mere general 0bjecti0ns filed by those living 
on residential streets in ths vicinity do not justify an issuing 
authority in refusing to grant the transfer. Quc-mther ..J!. Pnrsippany s_ 

Bulletin 121, Itern 8; DeChristie v. Gloucester, Bulletin 121, 
Item 10. · ·· 

The ub,jection based upon improper conduct in 1933 by a 
pers0n vvho held a beer license o.nd apparently conducted a gc.mbling 
esta.!Jlisfi .. ment at 217-219 East Oalr Avenue is not a sufficient reason 
for denying the transfer. There is no evidence that appellant ho..s 
improperly.conducted his place of business at 12? East Oc.k Avenue 
o.nc]_ no reason tJ believe that he iiYill violate tho lo.w in his new 
premises. The sins of four years ago of some one else ought not to 
be visited upon unc vvho is innocent. The objectors ho.ve an adequate 
remedy if appellant's place of busirn~ss. is not properly conducted 
hereafter. Conn v. Kenrr~ supra. 

The attorney f'.)r tl~e 0bjector finally contends that the 
granting of the trnnsfer sought would constitute a violation of 
rules c~nd regulations promulgated by respondent on April 5, 1937. 
It is not contended that the transfer would violatG the w0rding of 
said rules and regulatiuns but, rather, that it would be contrary 
to the spitit of section 6 thereof concerning llmitation of licenses. 
Said Section, in effect, provides that no more consumption or distri
bution licenses shall be issued in Wildwood until the number of li
censes outstanding in each class shall be less than the number in 
existence on the effective date 0f the rules and regulations. AC-
mi tting th3.t the transfer uoes not increas(~ the number· of licenses, 
the c0ntentiun is made that so.id transfer would upset the desirable 
plan of properly distributing licensees ·throughout tho municJpality. 
If thG trG.nsfer were sought to another sectLm of the munic:i .. ~x-tli ty, 
th8 contention might have some weight. In this case, hc)wevcr, I 
find that the ttansfer is sought in the same locality and to JreD
ises located only a short distance away from the old locatic·n. Each 
case of this nature must depend upon its own facts. I find D(; rneri t 
t·.) this contention under the present circumstances. 

The action of resi)ondent in denying the transfer is, there- /;,0 
fore, r·eversed c;:.ncl resi)onc:ent is directedKto transfer the license a ~r.{?.J / 
applied for. ,L... ~ ..?/,, , /~ , / -Z-P1 ' 7,. / 
Tl-::i+or1 • l\lfr:l~,.,n"h 1 lQ~A ~rwrdc~;~~~~f r "'1 / t/U--t~tf fill~ 


